The Silicon Valley Leadership Forum
Changing Silicon Valley

Keynote Speeches—8:30am - 12:00pm

Stanford and its (changing) relationships with Silicon Valley

John Hennessy  President, Stanford University

Change is the Medium of Opportunity: Channeling Silicon Valley’s Strengths to Lead on the Challenges of the 21st Century

James C. Morgan  Chairman emeritus, Applied Materials

The Entrepreneur and The Cloud—Silicon Valley Rejuvenated

John Seely Brown  Independent Co-Chairman, Deloitte Center for Edge Innovation

Panel Focus on Venture Capital—1:00pm - 3:30pm

Neil Bhadkamkar  Co-founder, Monitor Venture Partners
Robert Patterson  General Partner, Peninsula Ventures
Marianne Wu  Partner, Mohr Davidow Ventures

Check-in:  8:00am - 8:30am
Lunch:  12:00pm - 1:00pm
Paid registration is required; for more information and to register visit:
http://sprie.stanford.edu/events/5790

Thursday, September 24, 2009, 8:00am - 3:30pm
Bechtel Conference Center
Encina Hall, 616 Serra Street